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I. INTRODUCTION
Stat m nt of it!!. problem. It was the purpose of this study (1)
to construct a univ rsal mount, (2) to construct a protective lead
shield, (3) to operate th instrument, and (4) to provide a pole figur
using the tran sion method of Schulz and D cker.
Importane 2! th study. Th r are at present sever 1 lengthy
x-ray methods of dete ining the gr in orientation of m tals. These
method ar main~ photographic. In order to provide a rapid means of
obtaining the neces ary information concerning the grain orientation of
a metal, a univer al ount as co structed. This universal mount was
used in connection ith a 0 eleo Geiger Counter X-ray Spectrometer,
and according to previou experimenter, the necessary pole figure
data can be obtained in approximately thre hours, when only one ,quad-
rant is ne ded
R earch. The di eu ion of a tructure inte grating camera
ta t d in th Spring of 1952 Various sources wer consulted, ith
the r ult hat a t of blueprint ere requested from the Aluminum
Co pany of A erica, h ing in detail the necessary parts for Smith's
str ctur Int gr ting Camer •
Th many p rt , a dep eted by the blueprints, ould hav en-
ta·l d a eon ider bl 1 n th of time tc. bricat ; th refore, it was
d cid d to continu 0 r r rch in th hop f fInding a simpler
mo t to con t uct Th~ r~search as carri d 0 through the Summer of
952, to th P o 1<?53 T ~ ive al mount of D cker, sp,
2.and Harker fo p eferred orientation determinations as discussed. It
was found that this mount was the simple t to construct, and ould pro-
vide the necessary pole figure dat. Therefore, the mount as chosen
as the object of this thesis.
II. THEORY
There ar t 0 di tinct m thods used wh n mploying thi speci-
n mount They are th tran is ion method and the reflection method.
B cau of th limit d time available for e perim ntal ork, only the
tran mis ion method as explo ed in any detail. H~lever, a reflection
ring a con tructed, and ay b mployed in the near future.
Tr nsmission technigu. The transmi sion sample i in the form
of thin h et mount dOth its ce tral pl, ne containing the axis of
the p ctro eter Th1S pIe may be rotat d about the spec~rometer
by n of the univ r al pecimen mount a measured numb r of de-
gre , i the addOtion 1advantage of being turned in its own plane
Th fl t ampI thic is contingent upon uch variable fac-
to th type of peco en under ob e vation, th kind of x-ray
diation u d, and loth hi tor,y of th pecimen.
uming all of the bove condition ar known, a definite
thic of t ri 1 y be c lculated, corresponding to the valu
o b en cho n as xp ained by Schulz of the In titute for the
study 0 ta , Un r ity of Chica 0, Chicago, Illinois.1 ith the
,
U en
01 20,
nation of Pr ferred Or nt tion in lat
Co t r X-r y Sp ctromet , t
1035.
3use of Schulz's~Tgraph, the ork of employing the thickness correction
formula of Decker, Asp, and H rker has been eliminated.
The thickness of the material may be determined using 'Schulz's
graph, knowing the variables present.
Example:
Cobalt radiation A = 1.79 A
Sp cimen = Aluminum
a = 4 0490o
dIll = 4 0490 = 2.33 A
3
Sin'O = = 1.79 = .383
2d 2x2 33
o - Sin-1 .383
Q = 22 5°
2Q = 45- .
~lr for 22.5 from Schulz2 = .55r = 2.7
7= 83
...u. = 2 7 x 83 = 224
T - ill = 00245 em
224
.0024 = 00099 in.
2 54
z, D termin t·on of Pref red Orient tion in Flat
U ing Geig Co nter X-ray Sp ctrom t r,It
01 20, 1949, p 1035.
4The geometry of the technique is as ·follows:
Wo idth of wedge shaped beam
S = Width of sample irradiated
'WI = idth of diffracted beam at sample
Wll = Width of diffracted beam at counter
e = Width of counter lit·
L = Slit source (recommended ~005 in. in idth .05 in. long)
The transmission method fails to give accurate data for the
c tral region of a pole figure It is suggested that the reflection
techni ue be mployed for obtaini g the majority of the data, and the
tran mi ion method be limi ed to the outer edges of a pole figure.
~ fi ures The object of the transmission technique when
using the univers 1 ount is the obtaining of data concerning the
grain 0 ient tion of a metal Upon movement of the specimen in a
ci cula th, a erie of diffr etion ·nten ity rnaima will be ob-
5men is again rotated perpendicular to the original rotation, another
series of maximum intensity points will be obtained,. affording a
thorough inspection of the crystal orientations of the specimen. This
data, when compiled graphically, produces a pole figure. Specifically,
a pole figure is a sterographic projection of a crystal plane or pla~es
upon a plane, and may be accomplished in the following manner.
Single crystal. "A sphere is circumscribed about the crystal.
A line normal to the crystal plane in question and passing through the
center of the sphere will inter ect the surface of the sphere. The
lines joining these intersections and the "South Pole" of the sphere
pierce the plane PE at points PP. These points on the equatorial
plane PE represent the corresponding planes of the crystal.,,3
3 Do n & ahla, 'Principle of Phy ical Metallurgy," (New York:
cGr -Hill Book Comp , Inc., 1941), p. 47.
Examples of ideal single crystal pole figures are:
~.D.
• •
• •
TD.
R. D.
o
o 0
x
H.D.
TO.
T. O.
6
7Polycrystalline. Most metals are polycrystalline in nature,
and their pole figures are not ideal. Examples of non-ideal poly-
crystalline pole figures are: .,~
R.O.
00
00
~, o.
88
88
«.0.
08
88
T. O.
T. D.
TO.
8Notice the areas about the major points of concentration. They
have an area about them of decreasing intensity. This area is caused
by the imperfect orientation of all the crystals in the grains of the
metal. The majority of the crystals are oriented, in say the one hun-
dred plane, ith some at just a slight orientation in another direction.
Another aspect of particular interest is the symmetry of the pole figures
--a good indication that rolling has been uniform throughout the speci-
men.
A model of a polycrystalline material would look something like
the following diagram:
"Roll d heets and foils Ie than about 1 mm.. in thickness
are homogen u in t xture throughout their th1ckness,4 but thicker
ones are likely to have a texture on the surface which differs from
that of the interior."S
4 E Sc id and F Staffelbach, "Schweiz. Arch. angew , Wiss.
Tech ," vol. 1, p. 221, 1935. W. G. Burgers and F. L. Snoek, "Z.
etallkunde," vol 27, p. 158, 1935. F. Pa lek, HZ. Metallkunde,"
vol 27, p 160, 1935
5 Cha 1 S rett, "structure of Met Ie:' (New York and
London: cG -Hill Boo Co pany, Inc., 1943), p. 401.
9When rolling a specimen it is suggested that a per cent reduc-
t10n of greater than ninety-five be maintained. The texture ill be
uniform throughout, and any discrepancies due to the obtaining of a
pole figur of the skin and interior of a rolled specimen would be
eliminated.
Particular attention should be given to maintaining the rolling
motion in one direction, as cross rolling and reverse rolling will pro-
duce markedly different orientation of the crystals in a grain.
III THE OU T AND ACCESSORIES
CONSTRUCTION
ount. The mount i constructed of high density brass, and is
composed of five individual parts.
cB
D
10
!.. This part in Figure 1 is placed in the Norelco instrument
and serves as the base point for the large outer ring. Particular
care was extended as to the reaming of the three-eighths inch hole
and maintenance of 624 inch on the shank of this part. A groove of
exactly one-eighth inch had to be hand cut in the large shoulder.
This special care was exercised so as to eliminate any mechanical
error due to movement of any parts. The graduations on the celluloid
scale on the face of the part are in five degree intervals.
~. The outer diameter of this ring in Figure 1 is thr e and
on - ixteenth inches, ith a one-half inch wall to the inner diameter
of t 0 and one-quarter inches. It has an inner stopping step so as to
facilitate the rotation of the transmis ion and reflection rings. A
three-eighths finished stud ith a tapered face screwing into the
outer ring was made This part then fits into part A, and movement
may be circular. Set scr s have been placed in this ring to avoid
any movement 0 the transmission and reflection rings during operation.
This part has a five degree celluloid graduated scale on its face.
~. Part C, Figure 1 is the transmission ring, and is used
ith parts A and B It has a five-eighths inch square hole located
in the center of th ring The inner face of this square is in the
exact center of the mount. A one-eighth inch thick wall was neces-
a y in this square because of the rotatim of the outer ring A
th1Ck all 0 d b orb any t an mitted x-rays at fifty degrees or
mo e he tran ion pecim n i mount d ith pIa ticene or masking
11
tape over the square hole. The ring is two and one-quarter inches in
diameter Thi ring as fitted to the larger ring to avoid any sloppy
fit and yet provide hand movement.
~. The reflection ring, part D, Figure 1, is t 0 anq one-
quart r inche in diameter and fits into the larger ring. It is pro-
vided ith a small stud perpendicular to the inner ring, hich has a
revolving cap u on it The stationary stud has its length ju e one-
ixte nth inch Ie s th n one-half the diameter of the inner c~rcle.
Th s a110 s for mounting a circular specimen, hich may be either
laminated up to the glancing angle of the incoming x-rays, or may be
cut exactly one-sixteenth inch in thickne s. The stud has been pro-
vided with a all scale graduated in five degree intervals
E Pa t E, Figure 1, is the brass filter and is u ed in con-
junction ith parts D, B, and A when reflection data is sought. The
bas filter i sn pped on p t B and has a lit cut in it the exact
iz of 'the tube slit It purpose is to further filter the x-rays
·nto a desired hape fo refl ction data.
A detail d blueprint of the parts appears on page 24
In orde to protect the operators from stray x-
ra iat·on tole d hields have been constructed.,
12
Th left ha d 0 tion of this 1 ad hield extends from the x-
ray tub fae nd enco pa es the outer ring of th mount. It is pro-
v ded ith a c1 cular notch cut in the far side of the conical section
o a to fit round the tud in Fi r 1
The r·ght hand po tion of the shield extends from encompassing
th outer rin to add nd The end as filled to a depth of three-
qua t r of an inch ·th Ie d The lead will ab orb any unreflected
-ray radiat·on. 11 indo a cut in the top of this section
nd ha a 11 hutte to p ot ct the operator from the effects of
d at on Th c io al 0 provided ith a right angle ped-
13
estal to facilitate access to the mount.
Both section have their joints soldered together as a pre-
caution against the effects of radiation. Both parts were made up as
the mount progressed
OPERATIO~J
Prep ration 2t ample After the sample to be x-rayed is chosen,
the desired thickne is calculated in the manner prescribed by Schulz
d cribed earlier An annealed specimen should be acquired ith no
previous hi tory of orking. The specimen is then reduced in thick-
n s by rolling to 95 per cent of its original size, and may then be
etched to the exact thickness a calculated. Care is taken to see
that the specime is rolled in the prescribed manner; that is, the
rolling is in one direction only, and is not eros ro+led, as a speci-
men' pole figure ill differ greatly under various circumstances. The
ampl is now r ady to be placed in the mount When taking a trans-. "
mi ion pattern, the p cimen is mounted over the squ re portion in
the tran mi sion in, and may be held in place by plasticene 0 mask-
in tape. C re· tak n t thi point to make sure the sample is
ab olutely flat A arped pecimen will produce an unsymmetrical pole
figure The rolling dir ction of the sp cimen should be in line with
th mark on the transmi ion ing.
The tr n i ion ing is placed ithin the larger outer ring
and t ccord n to th grad ation on both rings. The inner ring
m y b ov d ny numb rod ee ± 90, w·th fiv degree intervals
14
The outer ring containing the inner portion may be moved + 40 degrees
with five degree intervals.
The lead shields are et in place and the mount is ready to re-
ceive the x-radiation
The orelco Geiger Counter X-ray Spectrometer, of which this
instrument i now a part, is provided with a geiger counter tube and
measures the amount of intensity of x-radiation reflecting off of a
cry tal plane.
It i assumed that a knowledge of the operation of an x-ray
unit is kn n Therefore, it suffices to say that the Norelco unit
provides a means hereby the angle of radiation may be obtained. This
unit also provides a method of canning the sample by movent of the
geiger counter tube through a known degree of circumference
Some photographs of the x-ray unit at the Montana School of
Mines follow
15
Figure 3 shorrsthe complete x-ray unit with Norelco attachment
and specimen mount with lead shield.
the orelco unit with lead shields in place.
3
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Figure 5 shows the orelco unit with specimen mount in place,
ith lead hields out of place
~ A specimen 0 2S aluminum was decided upon as a test
pecimen Since w did not know exactly how the mount would function,
it as decided to tart with a specimen whose pole figure as known,
and after p oof of our mount, work with unknown material •
The anne led 2S aluminum, three-sixteenths of an inch in thick-
n , a rolled to a thickness of 004, thereby fulfilling a require-
m nt of gr at th n 95 per c nt reduction.
· 17
The necessary sample thickness was calculated in the following
mann r, u ing cobalt radiationA = 1.79 A
ao = 4 0490
dIll = 4.0490 = 2.33 A
3
Sin Q = 2l = 1 79 = .384
29 2x2.33
o = Sin-1 .384
o = 22 5
2Q = 45
At 22 5..-u T = 55 (after Schulz's graph)
P=27
p = 83 (after Sproul, p. 569)
u: = 83 x 2. 7 = 224
T = ill = 00245 em.
224 .
00245 = 00099 in.
2 54
The 28 aluminum as etched to .0013 inche in sodium hydroxide,
and as mounted ove the square hole in the transmission ring It was
held in plac with king t pe, however, it was noticed that due to
the thinne of the spec en, a small warp was encountered. The rol-
ling dir ction s placed in lin with th mark on the transmission
ring
Th transmis ion rin as plac d in the mount ring, and the
lead shields re put into po ition
Th or lco unit a then set at 43 The sub equent scan to
o b ten 43 and 47 A total of 98 po itions ere scanned, and the
18
following data was obtained.
Geiger counter voltage = 1405
Kilovolts = 30
MA= 10
Scale = 8
Multiplication Factor = .6
Time = 4
BackgroundRun ~ Rolling Direction ~ Left Intensit~ Count
1 0 5 8 72 0 10 8 73 0 15 3 7
4 0 20 0 75 0 25 0 76 15 0 17 7
7 15 5 21 7
8 15 10 16 7
9 15 15 8 710 15 20 0 711 . 15 25 0 712 30 5 11 713 30 10 13 714 30 15 10 715 30 20 4 716 30 25 6 7
17 45 5 7 718 45 10 6 719 45 15 8 7 .
20 45 20 9 721 45 25 11 722 60 5 4 723 60 10 6 7
24 60 15 7 7
25 60 20 9 726 60 25 12 727 75 5 5 728 75 10 7 729 75 15 12 7
30 75 20 11 731 75 25 26 732 90 5 9 733 90 10 6 7
34 90 15 5 7
35 90 20 4 7
·36 90 25 0 7
19
BackgroundRun ~ Rolling Direction ~ Right Intensit~ Count
37 15 0 19 738 15 5 27 739 15 10 28 740 15 15 24 741 15 20 16 742 15 25 12 743 30 0 15 744 30 5 20 745 30 10 31 746 30 15 33 747 30 20 30 748 30 25 24 749 45 0 0 750 45 5 7 751 45 10 10 752 45 15 12 753 45 20 17 7
54 45 25 20 755 60 0 0 756 60 5 5 7
57 60 10 6 7
58 60 15 9 7
59 60 20 15 7
60 60 25 26 761 75 0 3 762 75 5 4 763 75 10 5 7
64 75 15 6 7
65 75 20 8 766 75 25 10 7
20
Lilli PO FIGU
R. D.
21
Discu sion of results. The pole figure obtained with the use
of 2S aluminum i unsymmetrical. The left hand quadrant points should
be almost mirror image of those in th right hand quadrant. S veral
rea ~ns are her ith advanc d fo the cau e of thi di cr pancy These
a e as follo s: (1) The peeimen wa unevenly etched, (2) the rolling
dir ction as not exactly parallel to the axis of the specimen--the
roll had tendency 0 tape the pecim n to one id, (3) a arped
p cimen a u d, b cause of the inability to obtain a perfectly flat
sp eim n at 0013 inche
CO CLUSIO S
Summa • In summar.y,the universal mount was con tructed, a
ad hield a constructed, and uffici nt data was obtained using
th tran mission ring to compile a pole figure.
Conclu ions The mechanical details of the univer al mount
, functioning cor etly, itb the lead hield affording ample pro-
t etion 0 th operators HONever, much ve tigation renains to be
done on th obtain· g of pole igure data, ince very little time had
be n allott d to th actual obtainin of pole figure for this study.
22
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